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We invite the attention of our readers-to a very
important and interesting map and article, on an-
other page, relating to trans-Pacific cable routes,
and it appears to us that either Great Britain, her
Colonies and the United States combined, or the
United States sefarately, must adopt the Northern
route, as projected and advocated by Mr. Gisborne.

The latest report concerning Emin Pasha is to
the effect that he is in excellent health, that his
safety is assured and that he had obtained a re-
markable victory over the Dervishes.

The Colonial :Secretary declined to interfere
with the Jesuits':Estates Bill in response to the
petition of the Evangelical Alliance, on the ground
that the matter rested entirely with the Canadian
Government.

Some excitement was caused in the British
House of Commons by Sir Richard Webster's
veracity being called in question by Sir Charles
Russell. The Attorney-General's explanations
were considered defective.

The Quebec Legislature was prorogued on the
21St inst. Among the most important measures
of the session were the act to extend the franchise
to the sons of farmers and students, and another
to disfranchise Government employees.

Some of the United States Republican senators
took their revenge on Mr. Murat Halstead for his
action in criticizing their conduct, some time ago,
by subjecting his nomination to the German
mission to unflattering discussion.

The people of St. François de la Beauce were
startled some time ago by the sight'of an extraor-
dinary meteor in the shape of a luminous ball,
which darted through the sky, and by its fiery
gleams lit up the whole country side.

The Club National, of this city, on the motion
of Mr. Gouin, recently passed a resolution dis-
owning the Toronto Globe as an organ of the
Liberal party, on account of its sudden change
on the question of the Jesuits' Estates bill.

The collapse of the Comptoir d'Escompte has
crippled the producing power of France. It is
thought however, that confidence will be.restored
by the efforts ruade to reorganize the institution.
Large subscriptions have been promised to that
end.

The Hon. Col. Rhodes, Provincial Minister of
Agriculture, attended at the convocation of the
Montreal Veterinary College last week. Sir Wm.
Dawson, Prof. Penhallow and the president of the
institution, Dr. McEachran, also took part in the
proceedings.

The Santa Clara gold mines in Lower California,
which were annouced, some time ago, to be a new

Eldorado, have turned out most disappoi nting-the
precious metal being scattered thinly over a large
surface and the cost of working eating up the
profits of the miners.

An event of considerable importance in dynastic
history is the meeting of the Queens of England
and Spain on the territory of the latter sovereign.
During one short but eventful period of English
history the King of Spain and the Queen of Eng-
land were husband and wife.

The thirteen members who voted for Col.
O'Brien's motion for the disallowance of the
Jesuits' Estates Bill were: Messrs. Barron, Bell,
Charlton, Cockburn, Denison, Macdonald, of
Huron, McCarthy, McNeill, Scriver, Sutherland,
Tyrwhitt, Wallace and Col. O'Brien himself.

A bill has been introduced into the Canadian
Senate for the extension of the Blake Act so as to
make it illegal throughout the Dominion to carry
a revolver without special license. The fre-
quency of murders or attempted murders during
the last twelve months has made some such meas-
ure an urgent necessity.

The discovery at Zurich, Switzerland, of a manu-
factury of bombs, which had not the authority of
the law, and the alleged connection therewith of
Russians, bas set the Government of St. Peters-
burg on the alert for signs of Nihilist conspiracy.
Further developments are anxiously awaited and
additional safeguards have been taken to protect
the life of the Czar.

A report, based on the municipal returns for
1886, that the population of this province bas
undergone material decrease since the census of
1881, bas happily proved unfounded. There bas,
it is true, been emigration from some of the rural
districts, but it bas been more than compensated
for by the natural growth of the population and
by the arrival of immigrants.

The President bas appointed Mr. Robert T.
Lincoln American Minister to Great Britain. Mr.
Lincoln has had some experience in public life,
having served in one Cabinet, and his appearance
in London is sure to be welcomed by hosts of
persons who held his father's name in veneration.
Col. Fred. Grant, another President's son, bas re-
ceived the mission to Austria.

It was apprebended at first that President Har-
rison's Behring's Sea proclamation was likely to
lead to international controversy. Its wording,
however, is susceptible of a construction which
need cause no alarm on that head. Mr. Blaine
seems to be fond of e7uivoques in his foreign policy
which, while giving him prestige at home, creates
no risks abroad. Vagueness, however, is an old
defect of international diplomacy.

The mind cure or Christian science movement
has received a shock which will seriously arrest
its progress through the death of three prominent
professors of that system. One of them, Mrs.
Bertha Hoyt, of Birmingham, Conn., obstinately
refused to have medical attendance, and the phy-
sicians who were called in, when it was too late,
expressed the opinion that ber life would have
probably have been prolonged but for ber persis-
tent delusion.

The vote on Col. O'Brien's motion in favour of
disallowing the Jesuits' Estates Act was a surprise
to the House and to the public, only 13 being for,
wbile 188 were against, the motion. Among the
chief speakers against the bill were Col. O'Brien,
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Mr. Dalton McCarthy, Mr. Clark Wallace and
Mr. Scriver, while on the side of the Governmfents

policy were the Minister of Justice, Mr. COlby'
the Hon. Mr. Laurier, Sir John Macdonald, Sir
Richard Cartwright and some others. The 1100
Mr. Mackenzie, who is extremely feeble and 15
rarely seen in the House after six o'clock, created
considerable enthusiasn by coming in betwe"
one and two in the morning to register his vOte.

The Right Hon. John Bright, who has,fO
considerable time, been in declining health, Pas
away peacefully and painlessly on the morning
the 27 th of March. Mr. Bright, who was thes0

of Jacob Bright, a prominent cotton spinner and
manufacturer, of Rochdale, was born in that Placc
on the 16th of November, 1811, and was, c005

quently, in his 78th year. At an early age
was taken into his father's business. HisP0
as a speaker was soon recognized ; he t ok

prominent part in the anti-Corn Law agitatiot

and in f844 entered Parliament as member for
Durham. He quickly rose to a leading POit
on the Liberal side of the House of ComfI1f'
and for about forty years was one of Englal
most distinguished public men, his fame a
orator extending to every portion of the ciVi
world. Mr. Bright held office twice under
Gladstone, as President of the Board of Tr
and as Chancellor of the Exchequer of Lancas t

He separated from his old leader on the questl
of Home Rule for Ireland, which he strO'
opposed. Both the Conservative and
leaders have paid tributes to his memory.

Dr. Robert Palmer Howard, Dean of the
cal Faculty of McGill University, died at
residence, Union Avenue, in this city, on the
inst., after a comparatively brief illness.
deceased physician, who was universally estee tr
and whose loss will be severely felt by the last
tion with which he had been so long conne
was born in Montreal on the 12th of Jankinî
1823. He was of Irish descent and was a
man of the late Dr. Henry Howard, of E$
Pointe Asylum, and of the Harbour Master,
Thomas Howard. His son is Dr. R. J-
Howard. The late Dean of the FacultY StUd
medicine at McGill College, completing his c0

in Great Britain and France. In 1849 he be
a practice, which was soon firmly established
assumed large dimensions. He succeede
late Dr. Holmes as Professor of Medical Thp
and Practice. He held the position of prest
of the Medical and Chirurgical Societye o
Canada Medical Association and of the CO'
of Physicians and Surgeons of Quebec. le00
for nearly a quarter of a century an atteildo

physician at the General Hospital, was a 01Cth
of the Provincial Medical Board, and held O

offices of responsibility. He contributed la
to the literature of his profession and vÏaso5lie
garded far and wide as an authority. 01
twice married-to the daughter of Judge ChIpgi
of Halifax, by whom he leaves a son, and to
Severs, of London, Eng.

THE ILLUSTRATION 0F THE
WEST.

Our readers may recall that, when the POQet
ILLUSTRATED was established, one of the obth

which its founders undertook to promiote tiasttht

dissemination of needed knowledge toc1 NOry

resources, scenery and people of our greatin

west. Although in recent years a greatde
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l ritten on the subject in books and pam- LOUIS HONORÉ FRÉCHETTE. tains those pieces which, according to the author'sPal and the daily press, there is still a mass of - jidgment, are the best in "aPêle-êle. " The latterThe substance of Mr. Leigh R. Gregor's address form also the more enduring part of the first men-lalliable and interesting information concerning at the last meeting of the Society of Canadian tioned collection.the tretch of country between the great lakes and Literature in the Fraser Institute, was as follows " InLes Fleurs Boréales," says the Rev. A. .within t y Mountains which it properly falls Mr. Fréchette is the only French-Canadian poet ruchet, in his review in Auyore, contains five*rthhe scope of such a journal as this to place whose name is known to English people. This is poems which are simply masterpieces. they are
Wthily before the public. Apart from the owing to the fact that o-e of his books wonthe Reouveau, Papineau, Reminiscor, La dernièrecconcern that al Cadis .t fdistinction of 'cronatio'ñ ni a competition of Iroquoise and la Découverte di Mississ pi.daltevopnernta i anadians must feel in the poets which took place in Paris in 188 Th Irgosan LaDcueedu isssp.

(lairioloeswih 
okpac nPri nî8o. The Any of them would have been sufficient to maketaiîplent of so grand a heritage, there is in cer- victory gave him a place among French writers, the author's reputation."trenPhases of Northwestern progress much that is and established his reputation as leader of the The largest and the most serious of Mr. Fré-

eyrnely interesting to ail cultivated and thought- Canadian school. The recent publication of a chette's books is La Légende d'un Peuple. It hasnd p and volume of verse called, La Légende d'un Peuple, a purpose to celebrate the glorious deeds of thehos The pictorial literary illustration has given him the prestige of being the French- French-Canadian people. It has also a plan, and,tOse Phases, based on photographs taken and Canadian national poet. therefore, continuity. It strikes an ambitiouselicited at ail the chief centres of colonizing Mr. Fréchette was born at Lévis in 1839. He note, sustained with remarkabîe success, itferour iywe propose to make a principal feature of received a seminary and college education. He vently patriotic, and perhaps will come to berPaper during the coming summer. No point took a law course at LavaI. Whilst pursuing his vegarded as the national epic. It consists ofh hy of special observation in that vast field of studies at the university he occupied in succession three groups of episodes from Canadian sistory,ian indust- the positions of assistant editor of a journal and representing three of its phases. The firstotreatsthat it d ry will fail to receive the attention translator for the Legislative Assembly. In 1865 of the discovery of Canada, the sufferings andtiVatin serves. The improved methods of cul- he founded a Liberal paper at Lévis, which lived heroisry of its martyrs and pioneers; the second,nelyeg wheat, on a scale of which our forefathers but a short time. of the great struggles which culminated in theer dram wil be portrayed in al their in- In 1866 he removed to Chicago. He remained battie of the Plains of Abraham; the third of thetive realit Wh te there for about four years. On his return to rebellion of 37-'38 and of the efforts which have"oteworth ity.e atever is most salient and the Province of Quebec he was well received, and been made to recov'er French-Canadian liberties,farthe y in the great ranching district of the induced to present himself as a candidate for been ma appear French-Canadiaptivertir
Wti est will be made clear by views and de- Parliament in the County of Lévis. As a politi- fre conquerors" m In addition to these groupstions. The advance over prairie and moun- cian he experienced a variety of fortunes ; happily there are two poens by way of prologue anda f the iron steed which, in our da, is the for his literary work, a good many reverses. epilogue, called L'Amérique and France. The-ouie . .be ' In 1863 Mr. Fréchette published his first vol- former celebrates the discovery f America anderies ncivilization, n a ume of verses, entitled Mes Loisirs. The name salutes it as the and of liberty, the moder nandalog graphic sketches taken at vprious stages is suggestive of Byron's "Hours of Idleness " and of promise, as doubling the sweep of the world:ey the completed and unfinished lines. Sur- does not challenge criticism. Nevertheless, the opomi se, ougtesee tart will also be delineated. TheIndian young poet was taken to task by the Hon. A. B. 'Ton aile immense, ouverte dans le vent

r rOt be forgotten. Of the Mounted P'ôlice Routhier. The critic, whilst commending many Doubla l'envergure du monde."readers shall haexcellent qualities, such as the richness of the The latter hails France as the saviour of Europeboth eaderd ave glimpses as they appear expression, said: "Large images take place of in the great upheavals of the futureo:ityan ordinary duty and on spécial service. ideas. * * * With few exceptions the verses "Tu seras-et c'est Dieu lui-même qui t'y pousse-tiye d village and farm, with whatever is attrac- have no other quality than a certain sonorous La pacificatrice irrésistible et douce."aie vintute m eah, will be faithfully de- plentude which fills the ear but does not reach
.d and exa in each, will r ofunwlyde- the heart." 

Notre Histoire contains a pretty figure:and expanses of fertile country on whichno Mr. Edmond Lareau considers these words bit- Et notre vieux drapeau, trempé de pl8 thabitation has yet risen will be seen await- ter and makes a favourable estimate in his History. Ferma son ai/e blanche et repassa les mers."taken settoer's enterprise. Special pains will be Mr. Fréchette himselfaccording to Darveau, takes The following lines are from Ante Luccm-gr do justice to what is most striking by its a very modest view of the merits of Mes Loisirs, La Nature elle-même aux refletsaideur or beauty in Northwestern and speaks of it as a péché de jeunesse, but the con- Des nouvelles clartés que chaque âge lui verse,
t and mountain, buffalo-trail and sener-coure gratulations which he received were very encour- Souritplus materne/e e a grce ie'erse,"ioufntainariver-course, aging, if encouragement were necessary, and From Le Frêne des Ursulines ibuteill h a telope and rendezvous of water-fowl, should be cited as a counterpoise to the foregoing to the memory of JmadaeFne La Peltrie:ak e their place in our panorama. But to criticism. Victor Hugo and Lamartine were "Et je rêvai longtemps; car jamais, ô vieil arbre,etted t Such in truth-to bring within our pro- among the number of those who applauded. Mr. A nul fronton superbe, au seuil de nul tombeau,

teriseries of pictures and papers every Char- Fréchette is an ardent admirer, almost a disciple, Je n'aiurien vu, fouillé dans le bronze ou le marbre,berste trait Northwest, of Victor Hugo. He has experienced no stronger De plus touchant et de plus beau.lrese tfour its people and itS foreign influence. Knowing this, we possess a Que celle qui porta le nom de la Peltrie,oeraion we must have the sympathy and co- key to the colour and temper of his poens. Hugo Sainte veuve, enseignant sous tes ombrages frais,t th 0of those who, like ourselves, are ainxious is his master. In some of his shorter pieces, Avec le nom de Dieu le grand mot de PatrieSfe world should see Canada as it really is. à la mémoire d'Alexina, à Hilda, he has cauglht Aux petit enfants des forêts."
te cihtate the task of those whose aid we now the note of Les Contemplations and L'Art d'être From other poems:to our Grand' Père. La Voix d'un Exilé, a violent "Bientôt le blé jauni tombe à faucilles pleines."h rproject, we have appointed Mr. J. H. diatribe against the abuses of the administration, deux âmes à l'affut de tousles dévouements."et th , of Brandon, our special agent through- invites comparison with Les Clâtinents. Like M"FDeu tes ous leséements."tese Northlwest ; and to that gentleman ail cor- its great model, -which it has not hesitated to Mr. Fréchette scourges the memory of Louispohce on the subject, as well as photo- imitate in the intemperance of its invective, it has XV., who so shamefully neglected the colon inpnd sketches, should be addressedp We been spoken of in the most diverse manner. her time of trouble :

",ITkeon hi sh 'Ihat which in one quarter has been hailed as the "Sans honte et sans mystère,litak behauronfouandat 
lvréà lAnnetthe.

stance On .alf and our own the cordial just wrath of a censor of morals, others have de- Un Bourbon nous avait livré à l'Angleterre"
ee 'thef all patriotic Northwesters who wouldclared to be an outbreak of resentful disappoint- " Par un nouvea forfait souillant son diadèmeth l heat prairies of Manitoba, the green ment. The following lines have a good deal of Le roi deFrance." * *
"es,",o Assiniboia and Alberta's bmoad pas- vigour: iel rne i h hr o

P44e, th gren viour:Vive 
la France, in the third gmoup, is one of the1rkPrese to the world as their importance "Grisez-vous bien, ô vous que le boulet du bagne, best things that the Laureate has ever written.nS it p h essa rysto inimtfrtherDevrait faire seul chanceler." "La Légende" contains sthe advaishardly necessary to ingist further As well as- dressed to the British flag. With this exception,advantage to the people of the Northwest "Oui, voilà ce que peut l'idée ardente et forte. the patriotism so often spoken of above, is notS hap teir ountry, so favoured b'y nature and Elle n'a pas besoin de pesante cohorte. Canadian, but French-Canadian patriotism.it

er9 p siuate for supporting a large and De puissants monitors ou de canons rayés." must not be forgotten, however, that the theme is
tr us opituatedion, descrieda llratd Mr. Fréchette has written a series of clever and the glory of the French Canadian people. A suit-
QýeOtsPopulation, described and iilustmated caustic letterscle ete aie Pl- al eimp o L éed"mgtb rwg~r~~reat casi etrcle ete ate Pl- al pgahfr"L eresources merit. By aiding us in Mêle " is a number of short poems without " suite." from itself:éen mgtbdrw

Solder ut our plan, there il nlopr not onlv of Among the best are those called Sursum Corda " Les gloires d'autrefois comme elles sontsein,rProvinces of Candarb t thUned (mn subsequent collections Renouveau), folliet, Et pures devant vous, vertus contempo'raines,
0f, CaabtofGreahBe Und Papineau, Le Mississziff, Le Printemnps, à la Mr. Fréchette's tl smc mrvdi Ld,~ andeoft ritain and hem possessions mémoire dAlexina, à Hilda, Fleurs fanées. Légende." Thes gtstei issc improvedirnction

ehft dinfdthe Eumopean continent, that wilî Some persons include La dernire roguise. A of facility. Everythinga is mhe igectornch, ~ arkness as to that splendid region of great many otesaentifro oteei auamore interetin smr lwnmra r lgneo hthr aentifrototeei nauaeng. The narrative elementreat en 5 proud to-day and in which lies, to Les Fleurs Boréales, the volume which had the occu pases, wihjsieo alreflce hrr,~te1 our hope for the fturte. honour of being crowned by the Acde drctcpwr hr smrS- -Jag-s-of-dramatic*power. Thereiisamore
-J -ý Àý-a ully, col or ginal ty
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THE BRIDGE OvER THE MAGOG, SHERBROOKE, P.Q.--
" Is nlot that beautiful-perfect ?" said the writer, one lovely
autumn mornmng, leanmng over the bandrail of the "Old St.
Francis Bridge." The woods were wrapt in ail the cheerier
oranges, reds and russets of the seven-tinted rainbow, for it
was the season when they wore what Whittier calls " their
robes of praise." Over ail was the faintest possible tinge
of morming mist, having the effect of those huge sheets of
" illusion " with which the artists of the stage make "con-
ceaiment lovelier," and their enchanting transformation
scenes, if possible, more enchanting stil!. Thse light suited
the land and water scape, the landscape suited the light, and
the result was a sight that migbt be equalled, nay, is
equalled, every truly fair day ail over this our most favoured
land of Canada, but, being perfect, could nlot be surpassed.
Look up the river and on, the inward eye flashes the Big
Rock with its hole of dubious depth, for fishers wi// (some-
times at least) mistake imagination for memory. Down the
river is " One Tree Island," where, some score of years ago,
a little boy, Moe by name, was drowned in two or three
feet of water, within a few yards of bis brother David and
his father's two hired men. As they were "larking," they
thought that when he cried for help he was only "lark-
ing," too. Then, a little further down, is the floating
headquarters of the Sherbrooke Oarsmen. Descendants of
the hardy Norsemen, their club house is literally on " the
rolling wave." Nor is their vigour or .muscle injured by
the occasional substitution of ladies and Chinesejanterns as
" dunnage " in their boats, in lieu of bows, ar.rows and slave
chains, while their manners, and probably their honesty, are
certainly the better for the change. But time and space
would fail to teli ail that rushes to the mind inconnection
with the "town of tumbling floods and roaring cataracts,"its beights, its falls, its curious " pot " under the beetling
Magog Crag, its unworked iron qu'arry, and last, nlot
least, unique in Canada, its free reading-room, actually
hanging over one of the most beautiful and seething of
Canadian chûtes or rapids.

A DREAM IN SOUPTH AFIaCA.-A soldier's dream, but
of different import from that which Çamnpbell bas imagined.
Canadians will, indeed, have no difficulty in penetrating to
the heart of the artist's motive. As he rests himself on the
droughty veldt, in the midst of crowding cacti-a scene with
which the stories of Haggard have of; late made us so well
acquainted--the tired horseman dreams of another scene
under a far northern sky. T4é groups of snow-shoers on
the slopes of Mount Royal and the familiar emblem, with
the now historie letters and appropriate msotto, reveal at
a glance that the dreamer's thoughts were with hearth and
home, before the shrine of bis unforgotten love. If for
Scotland we substitute Canada as the goal of the wayfarer's
heart wanderings, the picture has its story told in Pringle's
pathetic poem, " Afar in the Desert." Hiere are the open-
ing unes as they were copied for the writer many years ago
by one who had known Pringle well:

" Afar in the desert I love to ride,
With the silent Bush-boy alone by my side;
When the sorrows of life the soul o'ercast
And sick of the Dresent I cling to the pas't
When the shadows of things that had long since fled
Flit over the brain like ghosts of the dead-
Bright visions of glory hat vanished too soon ;
Day-dreams that departed ere manhood's noon ;
Attachments, by fate or by falsehood reft ;
Comparnions of early days, lost or left ;
And my native land, whose magical name
Thrills to the heart like electric flame;
TIhe home of my childhood, the haunts of mny prime,
All the passions and scenes of that rapturons time,
When the feelings were young and the world was new,
Like the fresh flower of F-den unfolding to view;
All, all now forsaken, forgotten, foregone,
And I a lone exile, remembered by none ;
With a sadness of heart which no stranger may scan,
I fly to the desert afar from man."

The sadder of these lines do not, we trust, literally repre-
sent the situation of our dreamer. H-is home friends have
flot forgotten him. Many of our readers will, we feel sure,
be able to recall Mr. Everard Barrand, as an old member
both of St. George's Snowshoe Club and of No. 3 Com-
pany of the Victoria Rifles--the Victoria Volunteer Rifles,
as they were termed in bis day. The pictufe is an admir-
able example of its kind, and we feel confident that it will
meet with appreciation from ail truc Canadians. The home-
sickness of the " Canadien Errant " was neyer more effec-
tively expressed.

MIGNON.-" So you laugb," wrote Carlyle, in the spring
of 1824 to that sweetheart on whose lot in recent years the
world bas lavished so much sympaty-" so you laugh at
my venerated Goethe and my Herzen's Kind, poor little
Mignon. Oh ! tbe hardness of man's, and stili more of
woman's, beart ! If you were nlot lost to ail truc feeling
your eyes would be a fountain of tears in the perusing of
" Meister." Have you no pity for the hero, or the Count,
or the Frau Melina, or Philina, or the Manager ? Well,
it cannot be helped. I must nlot quarrel with you. Seri-
ously, you arc right about the book. It is worth next to
nothing as a novel. Except Mignon, who will touch you
yet, perhaps, there is no person in it one bas any care
about." Even Francis Jeffrey, into whose ruthless hands
the book fell in the following year, bad words of approval
for little Mignon, " Would any one believe," he writes,

" that the same work which contains all these platitudes of
vulgarity should have furnished our great novelist with one
of his most fantastical characters, and Lord Byron with one
of the most beautiful passages in his poetry." And he re-
produces the familiar song :

Knowest thou the land where the lemon trees bloom?
Where the gold orange glows in the deep thickets' gloom ?
Where a wind ever soft from the blue heaven blows,
And the roves are of laurel and myrtle and rose?

hither, 0 thither,
My dearest and kindest, with thee would I go."

Of the many Mignons of artistic fancy which have illus-
trated the poet's creation, Hom's is considered one of the
best.

TiiE ARMORY OF THE 3RD BATTALION, VICToRIA
RIFLES OF CANADA.-This Armoury-a monument to the
perseverance and enterprise of the members of the Regi-
ment which occupies it-is situated on Cathcart street, near
University. As it was built for the purposes and accommo-
dation of the Victoria Rifles, a short sketch of the Regi-
ment will not be out of place. The corps was organized in
1861, and was, with several other militia regiments, an out-
coine of the military ardour which was aroused by the
Slidell-Mason arrest, ordinarily known as the ''"Trent
affair." The members of the regiment were largely drawn
from the Beaver and other snowshoe clubs in this city, by
whom the draft was so severely felt that it was commemo-
rated by a song -the oldest club song in the Montreal
Snowshoe Club -the first verse of which is as follows:

The raging war fever in the year '62
Caused snowshoeing matters to look rather blue;
Great racing and walkin were looked on as trifles
By the heroes who joine the Victoria Rifles."

When first organized in 1861 the members were obliged
to provide their own uniforms, the Government of the day
refusing to do anything towards its equipment. The uneasy
feeling aroused in the following year caused the authorities
to welcome the acquisition of such a well-drilled and effi-
dent body of men, and on the ioth of January, 1862, the
regiment was enrolled under the name ofthe Victoria Volun-
teer Rifles, with Lieut.-Col. Osborne Smith in command.
Subsequently, in 1868, the volunteer system was abolished
and the corps placed on the list of active militia. In the
yenr 1878 )r 1879, the name was changed from the "Vic-
toria Volunteer Rifles" to "Victoria Rifles of Canada."
The corps since its organization has taken part on all occa-
sions in which the militia bas been called upon to defend our
borders from hostile invasion or to protect property. The
principal occasions on which it has been called out for ser-
vice are the Fenian raids of 1866 and 1870, the Guibord
aifair in 1875, the Orange troubles in 1876, '77 and '78, the
ship labour riots in Quebec, and the disturbances in connec-
tion with the establishment of a small-pox hospital on the
Exhibition grounds in 1885. The regiment was prepared to
proceed to the Northwest during the late rebellion, but
being third on the list for duty was not called upon. For
many years after the roof of the old Drill Shed in Craig
street fell in the battalion continued to muster in the
armouries which were attached to the shed and did not
share in the general collapse. Those who were accustomed
to tramp down to the old quarters, where there was barely
room for the regiment to fall in and where tarpaulins were
spread to prevent the rain from pouring in on the rifles, can-
not avoid contrasting the present luxurious quarters with
those formerly occupied by the corps. In 1882 the regi-ment obtained more commodious quarters in the old High
School building. These they continued to occupy for five
years, when it became evident that another move must
necessarily be made, as the building was required for the use
of the Free Public Library. The new Drill Hall had in the
meantime been completed and the armouries were in course
of construction. The idea of returning to the Craig street
quarters was very distasteful to the members of the corps,the majority of whom reside west of Bleury street. It was
at this juncture that the idea of having quarters built ex-
pressly for the corps-of having a "home" of its own,
where it could establish its headquarters without fear of
" notice to quit," writs of ejectment, or the roof falling in-
took shape. All agreed that it would be very desirable
could it be brought about, but it seemed so far distant and
incapable of being realized that the majority regarded the
idea as Utopian. Those of that mind did not take into con-
sideration the persistent spirit nor the development of the
bump of determination in the present senior major of the
battalion, at that time captain of No. I company, nor the
many warm friends which the regiment has in this city.
The first movement was to solicit subscriptions from all
ranks of the regiment before making any appeal to the pub-
hc, the result being that in a short time $4,ooo had been
subscribed by members of the corps. Then an appeal was
made to the public generally, and especially to the citizens
of Montreal, to which our leading banks and citizens liber-
ally responded. In the meantime the lady friends of the
regiment had not beeu idle. Their willing fingers.had-been
busily plied during the summer and fall of 1886, until, on
the 15th of December, a huge collection of beautiful, unique
and tasteful articles had been gathered together, and the
" Vics" bazaar in aid of the new Armoury was opened.
The result was a great success, and the Armoury fund was
increased by nearly $5,ooo. During fthe summer of 1886
tise foundation of tise building was being put in, and on tise
7ths December following tise corner atone of tise building was
laid by Sir A. P. Caron, K.C.M.G., Minister of Militia, in
t he presence of a large concourse of its friends and a full
parade of tise regiment. Work was pushed rapidly forward
during tise wmnter, and on tise 21sf June, 1887, tise Armoury
was formally declared open. As the regiment cannof hold

real property in its own name, it was decided to forn'
joint stock company under the name of the "Victoria R
Armoury Association," in whose name the buildingW
property now stand. The Armoury is a two-storey pre
brick and terra cotta building, resting on a high cut-stoll
foundation. As will appear from the engraving, it
military in design, the lofty square tower with round bastio0
giving it an imposing appearance. The building covefour lots and is 87 feet square. Passing in by the main et'
trance into the hall, on the right are the officers' quarte.
consisting of a large mess-room and a smaller roomn usedai
the ante-room. Further on to the right is the handsornel,
finished and furnished room occupied by thfe"Veterans.
the term applied to the ex-members of the corps. On the
left of the entrance hall is the ofderly room, þassing through
which we find the commanding officer's roon . Next to tie
orderly room is a large room, formerly used by the ba
for practice, but presently being fitted up by the sergeanu
as a mess room, the room presently occupi by theml e
much too small for this efficient and influential branch
the corps. Next to this<roomis the quartermaster's store
room, where are alsà. ke'pt the stores of the different CoO
panies. At tbe rear ofthe, fiést floor and opening ,to
passage at the endpf the entrance ball, and forming a>the
it, are six rooms,'neatly furnished and decorated bydifferent companieg.' e upper story is almost ent
taken up with the.maibhall, capable of seating 750 Pe
and in which the companies·can drill with ease at the
time. At one ed of the hall is a stage, with all the SPP
ances for theatriçal perfôrmances, concerts, etc., whlle
dressing-room -is attachidto the stage at each side.
rounding the main hall-:are nètaksed capboards In
with walnutfacings.,These'cotitain theriflessword-bayo0W
and scabbards, and-are so arraiged that each man can
his rifle and accoutremenitsin place withini a few ann
after dismissal of his ;compan;-. Thë maini hall is o
mented with a large-pictareof the ladies wl'o took prtgpo
the bazaar of- '86,. who- '.were .phltographed in grot
There are nine groitps in* bhe eae. . Therb is alsO a
portrait of thé late Col. Dyde, A.D.C. to Hér Majes tYeir
another of the founders'ofh-be A.4noury, the! present s 1
major, C. W. Radiger. This pótrait waý presen t edtbthe battalion in recognftinr.oPtz-gI valuable hervices .f
major on its behalf. The bsemi of the building, with
exception of the-portifot'ecupitd- the caretaker, and
furnace room,are iised 'for tecrea io .purTses, ofthere are three'branches .odeprn s ac under Ch
of a committee, pres<ted oir chairm n. The
the bowling, billiards .amd-fotin ,epartments.
bowling alleys occ«py thè centre thebatement. gcb
are built according to,th.st ppra ed plan and arc 0e.
used by the memhbers ofihëe iinen On al nost any e
ing during the'vkemernbeîs aIayi.e-seen vieing With
other in the heal'lful'àbd iigbratUi gam of ten-P o
" cocked hat."- Shareh6eirs t.n : Aimtlie otry AssCla ioc
wo are not' ruenibes os të 4 regiment are entitled to

privileges of tlte r eingp tònis,.durfg gthe day
bring their ladffrien. tbparmîipite. ,Maiy have
themselves of the opprtunityltnd sevêral sjccessfU j
ing matches have been bhld before theldunbhepn hour t1
the present . and last - winter The'ebiliard4room con
three tables and i cosilyftei utxp 'The alls are g 4
ated with a numnber çf,p1afes of Anmeic'an b ds, the g' f
the late Major John -RelþalE T oboti*g mnembe y~
the battalion- ar usly.prôùç of r depàrtmen t.. th
gallery occupies opcsitle 6f -the ba'sement parallel W"e
bowling alle-ys, and-is fitted up with the lM[ is tubet
and appliances. - udging b'y tihe number of .memlbers ,
shoot, there can be nq doubt but-à great imþetus bas f , y
given to this most us.efusl:4f*d-requisite pastimte 1
soldier. The interests in slibotinlg- is further inCre d0es
holding weekly cosmpetitioi. - Altbugh the practic 0
not renderone proficient in j tóg~ing of the various
lions of wixsd 3 iñd weather,.proficiency in which can o
acquired hy experence on.tlfe op~en range, a great a0 ,p
of benefit can bleri"*d by Begncers in acquiring 5 'a
position and becoting 'accustomed to steadiness in.
wbile old shots have an..op ortunity "f0 keep ther,
in" duritein Uil n terval etween the shoting he
Occupying scb commodious and centrai quarters, t
ment as every indücènient o mainfain ad incr
esprit de cos, and efficiency, vhile thé fact df is ha
veterans' association, comrp d of ex-menbers,
with the past, ad fons-anucleus aaround whiccall he
occasion ever arise, a largininber of-train d an d flJ'
men could rally for the defense of their liearths
sides-p-o aris etfocis-

A WINTER SCENE IN BROCKVILLE.-T1 e g~Brockville, which stands atthe eastern end of tih Thoto
Islands, is probably one of the most pleasantlY h
towns in Ontario. wIt issilt ont ,n- elevatiot, wht jp
up from tise St. Lawrence in a series of graceful ridtatend to increase the charm of what otherwise is a
lightful spot. Brockville was first laid ouf in
was named after the hero of Queenstown Heigts
town is handsomely laid out, while the architeC g1
surroundings of the bouses, many of which are vil~ las
admirable faste. Our illustration sufficiently indicah
The mansion in t he foreground, the towering churce,
with thse lawn-like grounds, fringed in by a se bU5Yforest, demonstrate tbat the town's people, thoug
enterprising, have a isgh regard for the beautifu ,
cultivation they pay no small amount of attent'on.a
being a favourite resort of many who love to passtl
of the season among the islets of the St. Lawrence,
ous sportsmen make Brockville their headquarters
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fishing and shooting are in order, and frequently makesPlendid bags of finny fish and feathered fowl. Brockville
Islthe chief town of the united counties of Leeds and Gren-ville, is a port of call for all the river steamers, and, more-Over, has stations of the Grand Trunk and Canadian Pacific
salways. It has excellent banking facilities and bas nod mall manufacturing interests in it, several of the local in-tustries being of considerable proportions. Besides, it isthearnarket town for a wealthy agricultural district. LastYar the imports at this port amounted to $696,241 invelue, and the imports to $563, [00-

TIE COWBOYs' DINNER.-Although not indigenous to
h e country and clima te, the cowboy of the Western prairiesas become so associated with them that bis absence wouldleave a void that every one would regret. The cowboy is80 incorporated with prairie life or, rather, bas so incor-Porated prairie life with himself, that he would be quite astricb missed as "the last of the bisons," or as those Indiantribes which have turned their faces towards the setting sunofd thave taken their last rest in the happy hunting grounds
Of the far beyond. The Western cowboy is an institution
whicb, once encountered, can never be forgotten. He isthe realization of the combined characteristics of the ab-
Original Indian and the Western pale face. He is roughand ready, reckless and daring, ever willing to give andnever unready to take what fortune casts in bis way,
Whether it be a brush with the horse thief and the cattlelaider, or to welcome and treat to bis best the "tender-foot"
fron1 the East ; whether he be in quest of fortune, or in
8earch of adventure. There are few who have not read
about him, while many have shared bis rude hospitalities,aInd, with all bis recklessness, have been fain to admit, withthe old lady who once became bis guest, that despite all bis
aost studied rudeness and profanity, there were in him
ste makings of a better man." The cowboyjfar excellen-e

ase gemius in his way, in his peculiar dress--wide trousers,end short, round jacket, plentifully adorned with fringes
tassels where it was possible to make room for them.h th bis broad sombrero and bis Mexican spurs, with bis

Orse accoutred in the Mexican saddle, and frequently the
saddle-cloth attached, bis lasso attached to the lassoe
POmInel, bis Winchester strapped on bis back, and bis ever
ready revolver shining over the right hip, he presents to the

anger, in martial guise, a rather alarming, if not a terrify-
1,appearance. Taking him all through, the cowboy isIther the ogre nor the thirsty blood sucker that he bas

beltoo often portrayed as being. Rough, reckless and
ady, by his habits and pursuits obliged to hold bis hand

y at any moment to face danger and protect himself ;-ated from the soothing influences of home and woman-id , he naturally contracts habits and language whicb, to
the unsophisticated eye and ear, rather incline to sadly de-t iate the one who, on closer observation, will be found
ift a rough diamond, and yet susceptible to all the polish

t were applied. Since the acquisition of the CanadianNorthwest by the Government of the Dominion, theldering Indians and the Hudson's Bay Company's trap-Pers bave, in their turn, made way for the Canadian ranch-
oWfler, who with bis cowboys, bas imported into that

eb'on the familiar features of the cattle grazing states of
braska, Kansas, New Mexico, Missouri, etc. The

rounted cowboy, with bis immense herds of horned cattle,ofrtfrequent objectswhich break the monotonous character
Ofpre ide stretching prairie, and, in our illustration, we re-
Preent a number of them taking the ir homely meal in one

.f the canvas tents in which they live out the unoccupied
Portions of their lives. Many of them are of gentle blood,and scions of Britain's proudest families are to be discoveredphderneath the rude exterior of the ranchman. The
P ySiognomies which are given are, most of them, lre-re tssing rather than otherwise, and upon their rustic table
thatto be seen the traces of canned provisions, showing
they, despite their remoteness from ordinary civilized life,
of y are bons vivants, and are not accustomed to complain
onde Satiety of "crow." They are represented as living
on canvas, and, though their surroundings may be

ay shed, it is not to be supposed that the cowboy is in
reatWay deprived of what are generally regarded as the

for tire comforts. Occasionally some of them make breaks
.e nearest settlements, and then, indeed, do they

da, aint the town red." Seldom, however, do they commit
'oages for which they are not prepared to make ample

,e Pensation, these outbreaks of theirs not seldom being
expensive and the cause of much terror and wonder-

Cnt to those who are forced to be spectators.

taHEtSPRING FAsHIoNs.-The toilet is always an impor-
oanconsideration in the life of women. Whether at home
it i Visiting her dress is naturally the first thought. But
c not the same for a formal reception as for a friendly
to"*Whilst at her "five o'clock " the bostess receives in
ary ess, her friends come unceremoniously in their ordin-
go uing dress of embroidered cloth or English woollen

9ssis, under an otter or astrakan jacket, completed by a
the han cap or a Phrygian bonnet of velvet to match. For
costouse there is worn by the visitors and visited an elegant

ith ne of faille, moire or velvet. embroidered or trimmed
drapmace, or soutache, the one en: taile or ber corsage
tri,,a or in a tasteful fichu of pale rose or vert d'eau,
Chawith Mechlin lace, Point Brton, Valenciene or
plusd dYte others wrapped in tbeir stylish mantles of
Whc thamask or velvet, wearing bats of the latest style,fi eyproudly exhibit at the select parties of their

ousduntil seasonable weather shall allow them to figure
thng Sacques of mezzo tint are worn tbis year less fonc/rmerly. Visiting mantles, short behind, are length-

ened in front like a stole. Of olive velvet, cut to make a
vest at the back, and falling in front to the knees ; a boa
and cuffs au Marabout de Lophaphore, embroideries of gold
en pointe d-rrière at the neck, the wrists and across the stole.
As for hats, large crowns are fancied, with feathers and
plumes of 1889. Large figures are most becoming in the
Virot hat, suited to the early days of spring-in dull green
English straw, underlined with black velvet. A half crown
of roses, without leaves, placed around the brim, knotted
with black lace. A knot of black lace also on the side,
with a garland of black feathers. Then, with the Chapeau
Bacchante, which is of straw, with flowered velvet trim-
ming, the brim draped with crepe to match, and holding by
a band of black ribbons a tuft of feathers, also black, the
back of the crown doublée, with black tulle, in a framing
of ivy. Both are equally becoming and new. The gloves,
though only an accessory, are of equal importance in the
visiting toilet. They have, from all time, been the first
point of distinction in a really elegant woman. They thus
have their fashion. And here, very happily, have those
frightful pearl grey gloves, with immense embroidery in
black silk, which, for three years past, have transformed
intc common looking groom's paws the delicate and thin
hands of our Parisian slaves of fashion, been discarded.
The Saxony glove, couleur Suède, more or less dark, has
resumed its old position. Extending under the sleeve, very
simple, with two buttons at the wrist, and admirably shap-
ing the hand, which it fits like an epidermis, it is charming.
As for the adornments of lace and silk embroidery, they
are mere matters of taste. Between the glove and bracelet
there is only the space of the wrist. The bracelet, small
and flexible, is set with enamelled flowers in stones, whose
brilliancy throws a lustre upon the morning toilet, so sober
in its ever neutral, or, at least, very deep, tones. If large
and flat, the bracelet supports, in a band of leather or gold,
the extremely small watch which to-day is an essential fea-
ture. Enclosed in a ball no larger than a filbert, in the
clasp of a bracelet, in the cork of a scent bottle, in the set-
ting of a ring, suspended from the arm by a small chain,
let into the corner of a card case, in the angle of a
portemannaie, in the handle of a parasol, arranged in the
pocket of a coupé, adjusted in blotters, in the liqueur stands,
in the ladies' companions, the toilette sets, in ball cards, in
fans and screens, and even in the buckles of low shoes, it is
the favourite ornament. Indeed, it is everywhere and in
everything except where it ought to be, that is, suspended
from its chain, or in the pocket,which are relegated to the past
At the present time how to keep one's self warm, but not to
be burdened with furs, is the question. We shall not,
therefore, abandon the heavy pelisse, lined inside, with high
neck, after the Russian fashion, whilst awaiting the sun-
shine of the dog days, which warrant, for driving as well as
the promenade, light mantes of English cashmere, embroi-
dered with silk leaves, the back and jupe covered with heavy
vellum lace, the neck trimmed with lace and a double-
breasted front. But as the season changes there is the tailor
jacket for the morning, the afternoon visit being made in a
shorter pelisse, fitting more loosely. In the evening the
heavy mantle of vigogue, brocatelle, or of soft silk wadded,
trimmed with feathers or very simply with embroidery, with
fringes of pearls, chenilles or gold. As for the head dress,
it also undergoes a complete change. The large winter hat
of felt or velvet trimmed with plumes like that of a mus-
keteer, so graceful in vehicles for attending "the meet," or
mid the surroundings of the great assembly rooms or formal
receptions, is out of place in the petit salon. The straw
which in a couple of months will shade the forehead, so soon
as the genial sun shall bring in the vic'rious May, would
be ridiculous at the present time. Tulle, therefore, set with
gold or jet light crepe, blended with velvet, white or black
lace, silk in all its forms, set off with embroidery, pigués
with delicate scarabées, trimmed with ribbons of gold, moire,
gauze, leaves, particularly with flowers-the flowers of
the season, so far as they have appeared-are in order, and
with an attractively shaped hat make one of the most becom-
ing head-dresses. For instance, the crown very narrow and
by no means deep makes in the head-dress the same radical
change which exists in the hat. The flat crowns cannot ac-
commodate the chignon ; high and pointed, which latterly
has thrown back upon the head the entire chevelure. Draping
coiffures knotted en Codogan, below the nape of the neck,
are surnounted with a very small hat, which, perched upon
the top, appears almost like a diadem. In front there are
several curls, slightly puffed, the temples brushed back, the
mass of the hair behind enclosed in a twist or en torsade.
But besides the hat which is the morning head-dress, there
are the evening preparations. The capuchon is very pretty
in Chinese crepe, more often in embroidered tulle. The
side is braided in rows à la Foutanges. by a moire ribbon
which ties the ends, dressé en crète, whilst behind, falling
like a scarf, the tulle is wrapped around the neck. A length
of ribbon binds the scarf like a mantilla. Then, when at
the theatre, there is a very elegant accessory, newly in-
augurated. It is a theatre pocket, in velvet or plush,
trimmed with embroidery. The pocket is flat at the bottom
and rounded. The material, pleated all around, is attached
above by a fine cord or a ribbon. It is lined with satin and
divided into inside pockets. One of these holds the opera
glass, another a small mirror, another the box of rice-
powder with the puff, the fourth a bottle of scent, prefer-
ably of silverware of tbe old-fasbioned poire d'angoise,
and holding in each of iLs sections a different perfume.
Then the small brush and the little shell comb for use be-
tween the acts to arrange a curl that bas become displaced,
or to remove the powder that bas fallen upon the corsage.
A case for the hairpins and a pincushion complete the ele-
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gant assortment, so precious at times during the course of a
long evening. A hook keeps the fan in the pocket, so as not -to overload the hands.

SERENADE.
FROM TiiÉOPHILE GAUTIER.

Thou leanest down, and I would fain
Mount to thy balcony-in vain-
My hands, that thrill to press thy charms,
Just miss thy white extended arms.

Drop me a ribbon, or thy zone,
To cheat thy nurse, that watchful crone;
Or, from the strings of cittern sweet
Weave a frail ladder for my feet.
Or, better still, thy comb unbind,
And leave thy tresses unconfined,
Until their jetty tresses flow
Thy dainty ankles far below.

By that fantastic ladder's stair,
'Mid fragrant clouds of silken hair,
Although no angel, I will climb
To Paradise, and joys sublime.

GEORGE MURRAY.

LITERARY NOTES.

Theo. Gift's new volume, entitled "Not for the Night'finie," will be published immediately by Messrs. Roper&- Drowley.
"The Trade of the United Kingdom with the Worlda handbook of illustrations and reference," by S. J. Dymes,is announced for early publication by Mr. Elliot Stock.
Messrs, F. Warne & Co. have in the press a smallvolume of sermons, under the title "Social Models," bythe Rev. Silas K. Hocking, the well-known story-writer.The next issue of the Cities of the World series ofMessrs. Cassell &- Co., will be devoted to "the leadingcities of Great Britain and Ireland, delineated by Pen and

Pencil. "
The second volume of Lainbert's London Library, en-titled "Fraternity," a novel by Chas. Ogilvie, will be issuedat an early day, by Messrs. F. J. Lambert & Co., TempleChambers, E.U.
Messrs. Saxon & Co, have just brought out a new novel

by Mr. French Sheldon, in one volume, entitled "HerbertSeverance." It is published in America, simultaneousl>,
by Rand, McNally & Co., Chicago.

The next Part of "Parodies," (No. 64)--a series whichis collected and annotated by Mr. Walter Hamilton-istaken up with the work of 1). G. Rossetti, W. Morris.Oscar Wilde, Martin F. Topper, and others.
Under the title "The Land of Gold and Ivory," Messis.W. B. Whittingham & Co. announce a new handbook to

South Africa, which they have in preparation. They havealso in the press a fourth edition of Mr. Mather's "GoldenSouth Africa," and a new and enlarged edition of "SouthAfrica as a Health Resort," of which a German edition
will alsc be issued.

The death at Cairo, of Miss Mary Whately, head andfounder of the English Mission Schools there, is announced.
She was the second daughter of Archbishop Whately, andin her 63th year. She first went to Cairo in 1861 for herhealth, and settled there for good when she saw the useftilwork that could be done in that country. Among otherworks, Miss Whately wrote "Ragged Life in Egypt,""Among the Huts," and "Scenes of Life in Cairo."

Major-General W. Nassau Lees, who died lately, at theage of 64, was one of the great living scholars in the Arabicand Persian languages and literatures, and was, for sometime, part proprietor of 7he Times -f India. He edited,
and printed entirely at his own expense, the great con-mentary of Zamakshari, the most valuable commentary onthe Koran extant. He also edited many Arabic and Persiantexts, and wrote some useful elementary scîtool-books iithose languages.

The last number of the Political Science Quarterly,
(March), contains, amongst other valuable contributions,in article in which Mr. Arnold Forster presents the Unionistview of the Irish question. A Conservative Frenchman,M. Gauvain, explains the causes of the present crisis inFrance, and the significance of "Boulangism." Mr.Bernheim sketches the history of the ballot in New York,and argues for the Australian system. Professor WoodrowWilson analyses and criticises Bryce's "American Com-monwealth."

A new magazine is promised, to be devoted, in the
main, to Celtic subjects, and entitled The H:ghland Monthi.Several periodicals of this character have been pub-lished in the course of the last quarter of a century, thelongest lived being TYe Celtic Magazine, which was discon-tinued some months ago. Each appears to have lacked theelement of success. The new venture will be edited con-
jointly by Mr. Duncan Campbell, editor of The Northern
Chronicde, an acknowledged authority' on the lore of the
Highlands, and Mr. Alex. Macbain, M.A., rector of
Raining s School, Inverness, a Celtic scholar of recognized
learning and ability'. The first number will contain tbe
opening, chapters of a serial tale, entitled " The Long
Glen." in wbich the habits and life of a former generation
of Highlanders will be illustrated in an interesting wvay bythe author, who is a native of Glenlyon,
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PROPOSED PACIFIC OCEAN ELECTRIC ROUTES.

The accompanying plan shows at a glance the
three routes proposed for a trans-Pacific electric
telegraph-No. i, the NORTHERN, projected nearly
tventy years since by Mr. F. N. Gisborne, C.E.
and Electrician, whose portrait and eventful career
appeared iin our issue of 23 rd February last ; No.
2, the CENTRAL, or United States route; and No.
3, the SOUTHERN, advocated by the Australian
colonies and by Mr. Sandford Fleming, C.E.

The relative approximate distances from point
to point are as follows:

Nautical
Via the NORTHERN route. Miles.

Sook Bay, near Victoria, B.C., to Unimak, Aleutian
Islands.................................. r,5oo

Unimak, Aleutian Islands to Attu Island ......... 800
Attu Island to Japan.............. ..... ,1...... 1,300

3,600

JaDan to Luzon Island. Manilla iwht nr théé iq a
paai tul4l >a, ( ivaii wence iereis adirect cable to China, 529 miles.) ...........

Luzon Island to New Guinea ..................
New Guinea to Port Darwin, Australia ..........

Via the CENTRAL route.
San Francisco to Oahoo, Sandwich Islands.......
Oahoo to Johnston Island....................
Johnston to Wake Island ........... ..........
Wake to Marcus Island .......................
Marcus Island to Japan ....... ....... ........

1,200

1,140
66o

3,000

2,050

720
1,380

780
1,020

5,950

Via the SOUTHERN route.
Sook Bay, near Victoria, B.C., to Oahoo, Sand-

wich Islands............................. 2,400
Oahoo to Fanning Island .............. ........ 1,050
Fanning Island to one of the F iji Islands.... ... .. i,68o
Fiji Islands to Brisbane. Australia ............... 1,62o

6,750

Adding 12 per cent. slack for the cable as sub-
merged, and estimating the cost at $950 per nauti-
cal mile laid, the relative cost of the several routes
for a single connecting line would be as follows:

Northern route via the Aleutian Islands to
Japan ................................

Central route via the Sandwich Islands to Japan.
Northern route via Japan to Australia........
Southern route via Sandwich Islands to Aus-

tralia . .......... ........ ...... ......

$3,830.400
6,330,800
7,022,400

7,182,000

Experience has proved, however, that a single
series of cables would be totally inadequate to
maintain uninterrupted communication through
such vast distances, and for this reason alone
double the above expenditure of capital must be
anticipated.

The risk of damage from abrasion, via the
Southern and Central Pacific routes, is exception-
ally great, on account of the numerous coral reefs
and coral-bound islands which rise precipitously
from profound depths of ocean ; whereas the
Northern Pacific, so far as known, is entirely free

from such dangers, both soundings and bottoT
being similar to those of :Northern Atlantic sub-
marine cable routes.

It is, of course, a simple question of sentiment
as to the desirability of landing cables upon recelt
British possessions like Fanning and the Fij
Islands, for the purpose of securing immunitY
from foreign intervention ; or upon independent
territory like the Sandwich Islands, whose rulers
can be held responsible for any wilful damage to
national enterprises ; for, given a swift cruiser, a
length or two of wire rope and a few cutting
grapnels, any cable, no matter where located, or
depth of ocean, can be rendered useless with far
less danger than is incurred by blockade runners.

The commercial advantages attendant upon
telegraphic connection via the Northwest route,
which is the shortest and cheapest, to the more
important markets, are indisputable. During the
last fiscal year the United States commerce with
Japan and China exceeded $246,ooo,ooo, whereas
Canada's trade only amounted to $io,ooooo
but in the immediate future, the trade of the
Dominion with Japan and China, aided by the
direct trans-continental line of the Canadian
Pacific Railway, and by fast ocean steamers col
nected therewith, must of necessity increase i
far greater relative proportion; and thus, with
four hundred millions of people, nearer by 3,000
miles to our shores than the four million Aus-
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tralian colonists, it is obvious that Canadian
InIterests can be more effectually served by the
NORTHERN route.

The prospective earnings of the several enter-
Prises must also be taken into consideration, for,
UPOn the tariff rates, must depend the question of
Successful competition ; and in this connection it
rnust be borne in mind that the speed of trans-
1ission, through a 3,000 mile cable, is limited toabout seventeen words per minute; or, if in suf-
ficiently perfect electrical condition for duplex
Working, twenty-five words per minute; whereas,a cable half that length, say 1,500 miles (vide theNORTHERN route), can be duplexed and worked
1S rapidly as skillful operators can manipulate the
instruments.

neIn the regular course of business messages are
lcessarily crowded within three or four hours of

each day, and the speed of transmission, to effect
Prompt delivery and reply, is unquestionably a
Very important element of success.

It being evident that the lowest tariff will pre-

.ail over the shortest distances to importantbusiness centres, established and prospective ratesMust also be considered. For instance :
Per

Th Word.
Yexisting price from Canada to Japan, via

A ldia and Singapore, is....................... $2.2!thProposed by the subsidized Southern route, via
thebSandwich Islands and Australia............2.25

by the unsubsidized Northern route via theAleutian Islands.................- .......... .75
Ail routes allowing 25 cents p.r word for trans-tlantic and trans-Continental lines. Again:

Per
hepresent rate from Canada, via Singapore, to Word.
China, and also as proposed by the Southern

Wheute, is................................ $1.91ce as, via the Northern route, it would not ex.ceed......................................oo

ad, finally, the distances by both the Nortliern
eq Southern routes to Australia being very nearly
is Viz., 6,6 and 6,750 miles respectively, it
alrevident that the NORTHERN, which will haveready profited by the shortest and most direct
lj nnection with Japan and China, could affordander rates to Australia than the Southern route,
doub(as suggested by Mr. Gisborne) it would,

oî .tless, be advisable if Great Britain, her
lo dies and the United States Governments

coi1d combine in the establishment of telegraphic
tonetions from British Columbia and Washing-
Alaskerritory to Japan, China and Australia, via
ado a and the Aleutian Islands, and thus. by
,4Pting the most feasible, least costly and onlyanznerative international route, prevent ail rivalry

future competition.

Ca t Thpresent route of a cable message from
t a toAustralia, New Zealand and China is as follows:
or hfr New York to London, then via the Great

sia, aern Telegraph line to Denmark, from there to Rus-
ld rIoss Siberia,to China and Japan. This is the all-

lrornue. Another route is from New York to London.
rancethere it goes via the Eastern Telegraph Co. to

Red e Thence by cable through the Mediterranean and
Penas to Aden, from Aden to Bombay, from there toPort singapore and Batavia. It enters Australia atSydnarwin, thence overland to the principal cities ofWith y, Melbourne, etc. A cable conr)ects New Zealand

ydney. Also Tasmania with Melbourne.

RECTIFICATION.

t e ditor of the DOMINiON ILLUSIRA'TED:

S t SIR,-Allow me to draw the attention of your
Week s - mis-statement which appeared in your last

i s about Mlle. Eugénie Tessier's musical training.
tndale took any lessons in harmony from Professor

Yeat ; she took singing lessons from him for over two
takin .(ts was from September, 1883, to December,-1886,
the g into account an interruption of about one year), at

e f Which time she had already acquired a powerful
1ler testhnique and a pure diction, as well as a broad style.
Ruiidan~ laurels were won while under Prof. Letondal's

aul llaeheaferwards took some lessons from Mr.

'ontreal, April 2, 1889.
Yours very truly,

J U S'ITlIl A.

The Lady in Muslin.
Mrs. Marsh shrugged her shoulders. "lIn her

own eyes, probably she is ; but not in those of the
law," she replied.

"But she-Margaret Owenson, is it the same?"
"What are you talking about with your Mar-

garet Owenson ? The lady dressed in blue whom
I saw with you yesterday, shaking hands in that
loving fashion-that is Mrs. Huntingdon. I re-
cognized her at a glance. What does she want
here ? "

Gaunt did not reply; he stood as one petrified;
then turning to me, he said in a tone almost apo-
logetic, "Do you know, Mark, I never had the
slightest suspicion of this; I never dreamt it was
the wife herself! How she has deceived me !"

"Nicely, I've no doubt," Mrs. Marsh exclaimed,
smiling. "Not a difficult thing for a pretty young
woman to do, Richard. But, setting aside that,
what does she want here ? "

"To think," Dick continued in an humble
tone-" to think that I should never have seen
through it. The portrait, the-a hundred things
explain themselves."

All this time I was standing a mute and be-
wildered listener. In his surprise, Dick forgot
that this was adding mystery to mystery to me;
while the old lady, too much absorbed with the
startling communications she was making, scarcely
noticed, or, if she did observe my presence, took
it as right and natural.

"ISo false-so utterly deceitful !" Dick went on
muttering, declining the chair Mrs. Marsh pushed
towards him, preparatory to holding a consulta-
tion as to what Mrs. Huntingdon could want,
and then, with a kind of sudden passion, he seized
his hat, and before we could say a word, had
rushed into the garden, and in another moment
we saw him bounding over the planks crossing
the stream, on his way to the cottage.

A wild-goose chase, my poor friend: Do you
think a startled bird would wait to be caught ?-
that a woman of Margaret Owenson's daring cle-
verness would await quietly the discovery of her
secret ? Not she !

The old woman was a long time answering
Dick's impatient summons. She was sleepy, for
she had been up all night packing her mistress's
valuables. "Miss Owenson had left at five
o'clock that morning; she did not know where
she had gone-maybe to France.

And that's all the news we heard of the gay
lady of the cottage for many months, in spite of
search and inquiry, both private and with the
assistance of the police.

What Margaret Owenson wanted was that cu-
rious Indian box, containing family papers, in
Richard's private closet, and that she got. For
that she consented to shut herself up in her quiet
cottage, and make such dashing love to poor
Gaunt and myself-for that she plotted, planned
and executed, not uncleverly either, considering
.she attained her end, though whether she would
have done so had Dick been a little more confi-
dential and not so thick-skulled, is, in my opinion,
doubtful.

How she got possession of her coveted treasure
remained involved in mystery. I have my own
theory about the matter, recollecting that that hot
dark night when I kept such a friendly watch for
the thief who stole tnine host's hens and eggs,
followed the very evening Margaret saw the cu-
rious Indian box in the closet. The Indians are
expert thieves

That strictly-guarded secret of Gaunt's was
obliged to be told to the sacred ears of lawyers,
and.so Dick's conscience comforted itself with
thinking that another pair of ears, in spite of their
illegality, might safely be added to the number,
without materially adding to the sin, and so at
length I came to know Cecile's history.

* * * * * *

Years ago, when Dick was minus the wisdom-
and experience of his " ties," with a large capa-
city for "larks," smoke and flirtation, and a very
small one for application of any kind, he was
suddenly despatched by his father on an expedi-

tion to jamaica, on some business concerning his
estates there.

Dick's character being very little formed to act
the surveillant, but very much so for seeking
amusement and frolic wherever it was to be found,
it was not surprising that he very soon removed
the seat of government from the dreary mansion
on the estate to the best hotel in Kingston, as
affording him the means of a more congenial ex-
istence.

Rich, young, gay and high-spirited, he soon
made his way into the best society the town
could boast, and among this dissipated set, fell
into company with a certain Cecil Huntingdon-
a man of very much the same stamp as himself,
as regarded love of pleasure and daring pursuit of
it, but of principles the utter worthlessness of
which time alcne discovered to him. Cecil Hun-
tingdon soon became Gaunt's chosen companion ;
they lodged in-the same hotel, dined at the same
table, rode, drove-in fact, were always together.

Such intimacy soon showed to Dick that his
gay, handsome friend was not altogether the angel
he appeared at first sight, but, at the same time,the vices he discovered in him were those onlytoo readily pardoned .among men.

If Cecil Huntingdon drank to an excess that
generally obliged his friends to confide him in a
state of insensibility to the care of his servant,and it was a subject rather of amusement than
disgust to them, Gaunt was not more particular
than the rest.

If, again,. Mr. .Huntingdon played high, and
generally successful, he did it with such gentle-
manly good temper, such courteous regret at his
success, that " Huntingdon's luck " was wondered
at and envied, but never openely questioned, andGaunt lost with the rest, and laughed. These
" fashionable faults" Dick observed soon enough;a couple of years were necessary to teach him the
utter dissoluteness of his " dear " friend.

Huntingdon's family had been for generations
large proprietors in the island. Since, however,
the slave emancipation, and the consequent de-
preciation of property, they had gradually sold off
the estates, and, at the time of Gaunt's visit to the
island, Cecil, the then head of the family, was en-
deavouring to complete the sale of the last, withthe intention of returning to England, where also
he was possessed of a handsome property.

The Huntingdon estate happened to be con-
tiguous to that of the Gaunts, and so it was verynatural that the visits of surveillance that both
gentlemen from time to time were forced to makeshould be made in company; and the dwelling-
house of the Gaunts being more commodious
than Mr. Huntingdon's, the two always took uptheir abode there.

A part of this house had been allotted to the
manager of the estate, and here he had lately
brought from the island of St. Domingo, whereshe had been living with some friends, his onlychild, a girl of sixteen or seventeen, extremely
handsome, and educated so far as the resources
of the place permitted. It was not surprising
that, when the gentlemen came on their occasional
visits, they passed a great deal of their time with
Marie, the manager's daughter; neither was it
surprising that the girl, in all the first blush of
her youthful beauty, welcomed eagerly such breaks
on her wearisome solitude, and received with un-
feigned pleasure the attentions and compliments
of Gaunt and Huntingdon.

Dick was an honourable man, in spite of hisflirting propensities, and not being sufficiently inlove with the beautiful but ill-educated Marie tocare to stoop from his position to marry her, nosooner did he perceive the eagerness with which
his attentions were received, and preferred tothose of Huntingdon, than he withdrew a little,
came less frequently, and, when he did come,
lingered less in Marie's salon, and became charyof his sweet speeches.

Marie was not slow to perceive the change, and
perhaps out of pique, perhaps, because in her
burdensome solitude she preferred any company
to none, she soon transferred her smiles to Mr,
Huntingdon.

( To be con/inued)
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A WINTER SCENE IN BROCKVILLE, ONT.-THE FROST LADEN ELMS.

CANADIAN COW-BOY LIFE-DINNER IN THE TENT.
Drawn from life hy A. H. H. Heming.
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RED AND BLUE PENCIL.

" Olempora !O mores !" says F.C.E., " may
now be translated : ' What a character the Times
has made for itself through Mr. Walter's heedle-
ness of Mr. Buckle's warning !' And then he
nudertakes to comfort staunch Tory friends of the
Thunderer by assuring them that the great organ
of British opinion has passed through many a
worse strait than even being " Pigotted," in proof
whereof he refers us to the parody on Coleridge's
" Devil's Walk." The hero is our own vexatious
familiar. Vade retro me, Satana !

M.P.'s welcome contribution appears in our
present number

From one whose name is honoured by all our
readers we have received this composition of his
near kinsman, which we mark "Valde " with both
pen cils :

"R ISPETTO."

We lie in dreams and take no thought of time.
The ripples play with pebbles on the shore,

And from the distant city floats the chime
Of bells, and rings in echo o'er and o'er.

The stars that shine down on us through the night,-
low far away 1 yet not beyond our sight.

Ah, then how near us is her sweetness brought!
Can time and space set bound to love and thought ?

Kingscroft, March 21, 1889.

Most of the readers of the DOMINION ILLUS-
TRATED have doubtless read or heard cf "Little
Lord Fauntleroy." That most charming picture
of child-life-of the life of a boy trained under the
sweetest, truest and most loving of motherly influ-
ences, made its first appearance some five years
ago in St. Nicholas. It was written, by special
request, for that delightful periodical, by Mrs.
Frances Hodgson Burnett, a lady who had already
made her mark in the world of letters by several
novels of undoubted merit and deserved popu-
larity. The model for the little heir to the Earl-
dom of Dorincourt was Mrs. Burnett's own son,
Vivian, whose affectionate ways, originality of
thought and expression, and rare faculty of mak-
ing friends with rich and poor alike suggested the
characteristics of what has now become a type
both in juvenile literature and on the stage.

Mrs. Burnett had exceptional advantages for
drawing such a portrait. A native of England,
ber early life had been spent amid English scenes
and had made ber familiar with the salient points
of difference between English and American so-
ciety. There was no improbability whatever in
the little boy of Captain Errol's young widow
turning out, through successive deaths in his
father's family, the heir of a great noble house.
''he plot is, therefore, as probable as Cedric him-
self is true to nature.

Before the story was completed as a serial it had
won a reputation on both sides of the Atlantic,
which falls to the lot of few tales in which children
are tne heroes or heroines. Although, save the
central figure and his group of friends and kindred,
including "Hobbs " and' "Dick," as well as
" Dearest" and the surprised and vanquished earl,
and no incident, save those which arose naturally
out of the circumstances brought about by the
arrivai of Mr. Havisham, it made its way to the
sympathies of thousands of readers in the old
world and the new. The demand for it in Eng-
land was unprecedented in the annals of juvenile
fiction, and has rarely been equalled even by
romance of the more pretentious kind. It was
dramatized and put upon the stage and drew
crowded bouses in the metropolis of the British
Empire.

It was only to be expected that this example
should be followed in the land of Lord Fauntle-
roy's birth. But who would take the" titie rôle ?"
That was a problem which, at first sight, did not
seem to be of easy solution. Where could the
boy be found with beauty of person and grace of
manner to personate Mrs. Burnett's creation ?
Not to any boy, but to a girl was tbat task en-
trusted. Lt was a little lady who was chosen to
play tbe part of tbe little lord. The last number
of St. Nic/ho/as gives ber bistory and ber portrait.
Her namne is Elsie Leslie Lyde, and she is only in
ber tenth year. Her dramnatic genius is remnark-
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able. Even before the publication of Mrs. Bur-
nett's masterpiece she had acted Editha in
" Editha's Burglar," an earlier production of the
same lady, which had been fitted for the stage by
Mr. Augustus Thomas, as well as in other char-
acters. She was, from the issue of its first chap-
ters, one of the most ardent admirers of " Little
Lord Fauntleroy," and when she came to embody
the part it was like second nature to her. A native
of Newark, N.J., Elsie Leslie Lyde has been care-
fully brought up and her education is still assidu-
ously attended to. Her photograph, by Sarony,
and illustrations of her home and stage life, as well
as letters from Mrs. Burnett and other friends,
add interest to the pleasing sketch entitled
"'Fauntleroy' and Elsie Leslie Lyde," from the
pen of Liucy C. Lillie in the April St. Nicholas.

.4Little Lord Fauntleroy " is (owing to its in-
trinsic merits and to its popularity) an excellent
example of the revolution which the present gener-
ation has witnessed in that branch of literature
which is addressed solely or mainly to the young.
Let any one, well on in middle life, recall the
"Children's Friends," the "Juvenile Manuals,"
the "Aids to Development" or "Home Trea-
suries" of the early years of Queen Victoria's
reign, and he will have no difficulty in recognizing
the contrast, in this respect, between the past and
the present. Even if we limit our retrospect to a
quarter of a century, we shall be struck with the
evidences not of improvement merely-for that is
in the course of things-but of the degree to
which books written for young people bave
come to rival, both in literary style and in luxury
and taste of outfit, those which are meant exclu-
sively for mature readers. That this change is
due to the enlargement of the sphere of woman's
influence in literature can hardly be doubted;
and, though the writers who are most in favour
with that important class of readers to whom
"juvenile literature," properly so called, directly
appeals, are by no means all of the female sex,
the works, great and small, that come under that
head, would be sadly diminished if the feminine
element were withdrawn.

Another point to be noted is the change in the
tone of such books. The mawkish, goody-goody
story, with its impossible angelic girls, who hardly
ever smile, and its superhumanly perfect boys,
who are like nothing in the heaven above or the
earth beneath, are now practically extinct species
in the world of letters. The modern child's t'ook,
moreover, avoids the affectation of using baby
language. It speaks a healthy, simple, intelligible
tongue, which young people, who read at all,
quickly comprehend, even if they do not hear the
same forms of speech daily in their homes. The
books of the past erred either in affecting an
irrational and uncalled for simplicity, or in soar-
ing to the clouds or sinking to the depths, which
no youthful mind could follow. Some of the learned
conversations de omnibus rebus et quibusdam alis,
which were once thought suitable diet for children
who hungered after knowledge, would have puz-
zled an English civil service examiner.

The change in books has been no less marked
in periodicals. Such a magazine as St. Nicho/as
would have been impossible half a century ago.
The best writers, the best artists, the best editors,
the best printers, of the day, think it an honour
to contribute to its letterpress, its illustrations, its
manifold taste and charm.

The nunber of books constantly issuing from
the press is astonishing. Twice a month the
Ame-ican Bookseller comes out filled with fresh
titles of volumes written by thousands of busy
pens all over the civilized world. History, travel,
poetry, fiction, science, art, industry, education-
the name is virtually legion, and (how did Solo-
mon come to say it so long before the time?) "of
the making of many books tbere is no end."

We Canadians can only envy and admire wben
we see an American lady, Mrs. Mary Hartwell
Catherwood, taking some of our most romantic
subjects-" The Romance of Dollard " and " The
Bells of Ste. Anne ''-and weaving thereon
charming pictures of tbe heroism and pathos and
sirnple devotion of the days that are gone and the
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days that are going. Mrs. Catherwood bas in
sight and sympathy and what she writes is well
worth reading. See her contributions in the Cet-
tu-y and in St. Nicholas.

April, O mother of all the dappled hours,
Restorer of lost days for whom we long;

Bringer of seed time, of the flowers and birds;
Sower of plenty, of the buds aud showers;

Exalter of dumb hearts to the brink of song;
Revealer of blind winter's runic words,

Relief from losing strife
To him thou givest and to us regret.
Wilt thou requicken ever there to life

Our dreams which troop across the burning hills,
Or on some primal bleak woodlands forget

Thy yearning children by their woodland rills ?

This verse is from a poem of exquisite beauty
and pathos, entitled " Death in April," by Bliss
Carman in the Atlantic Monthly for April.

We have received, through the courtesy Of the
esteemed author, a copy of a paper of great his'
toric interest entitled " Le Général Sir Frédéric
Haldimand à Quebec, 1778-84." In this paper
which was read before the first Section of the Royal
Society of Canada in May last, Mr. J. M. Le-
Moine reviews one of the most important, one o
the most critical, and, in some respects, hithertO,
one of the most obscure and controverted periods
in the annals of the British régime. Apart froa
his tastes and long attention to this class of re-
search, Mr. LeMoine had special opportunities
for gaining fresh light on the character and career
of the statesman whose administration he has
undertaken to illustrate. In the summer of 1881
he visited the British Museum and examined a"
the documents, in print and in manuscript, bear-
ing on his theme, and since then he has continue
his inquiries, availing himself, more particularlY,
of the rich store of authentic material collecte
and classified in the Archives Bureau at Otta""
under the accomplished and conscientious super-
vision of Mr. Douglas Brymner. The mass Of 1"
formation which Mr. LeMoine was thus enabled
to bring together has tended to clear Sir F. Haldi
mand of many of the imputations which ignorance
or prejudice had raised against him. He is here
presented to us in the character of a loyal an
faithful servant of the Crown, to which ie ha
sworn allegiance, and, at the same time, as a
of integrity who had ably and faithfully guarde
the interests of Canada in her hour of peril fro01
foreign and domestic foes. Altogether, we C0
sider Mr. LeMoine's paper a valuable addition t
the history of Canada during the closing years
the great American struggle.

FOREGLEANINGS.

Against the bar the breaking surge,
Bleyond, the ocean, swinging slow,

From stormy tones to plaintive dirge,
For lost ones sleeping calm below.

With rushing wings and cleaving breast
The white ships rose into the day ;

They went and came from out the West,
They go and come, but only they.

The white gulls circled through the spray,
The pipers hopped in reckless glee ;

"He cometh not," they seem to say, -
Their voices held a jeer for me.

The wild goose winged his wedgèd flight,
With ringing notes, across the blue,

And cried, till day was lost in night:
"lie never will return to you."

The rowlocks clicked, the ash oars bent,
The fisher's boat shot o'er the bay,

No hue from flashing blade was lent,
The summer skies had turned to gray.

The sea, with fingers white and strong,
Beat on the sounding keys of stone;

There was no music in its song,
For me it only made a moan.

The waves gleamed soft and glistened bright,
And rippled over shingling shells;

They only sheathed a fatal might,
And smote the heart like crushing knells.

Rolling, they broke, and gliding near,
Far reaching, lapped the pebbled shore;

Their curling crests suppressed a sneer, ,
And whispered, hoarsely : " Nevernmore 1'
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have to thank the author, Mr. H. S. IHowell,an extremely interesting little book, entitledaThoreys of the Bastille of Paris." The
the or's story adds a fresh phase of romance to
fal associations of that old prison fortress, the
hav sWhich, as Carlyle writes,. " may be said to"e Shaken all France to the deepest foundations
1879existence." It appears that in October of1879 Mr. Howell's attention was drawn to a para-
graP in the Toronto Mail to the effect that the
seys5 of the Bastille were said to be in the pos-
sOuri n of a young locksmith, of St. Louis, Mis-

ame'dwho had purchased them from a Frenchman
1ed Lechastel. How did the latter come to

theuha relic? It may be recalled that, when
ar astille surrendered, the Governor, the agedrquis de Launay, was, in spite of solemn en-

gaednts, dragged into théstreet by the infuri-
strikimoband put to death. Carlyle gives a
Strok g picture of the old noble guarding the
hi told against his King's enemies: "Fancy
aS ltting from the first, with lighted taper, within

l aength of the powder magazine; motionless,
cldold a Roman senator or bronze lamp-holder,rt'ionlapprising Thuriot and all men by a slight
hlati of his eye, what his resolution was.Kr , ess, he sat there while unharmed, but the
nogis fortress could, might, would or should in
sense b_ surrendered save to the King's mes-
sttger. One old man's life is worthless, so it behowîth honour, but, think, ye brawling canai//e,
Ward' it be when a whole Bastille springs sky-
fle fann such statuesque, taper-holding attitude,the rdcies de Launay might have left Thuriot,
Steped lerks of the Basoche, the Curé of Saint
world, and all the tagrag-and-bobtail of the

ot to o work their will." But the Bastille was
such be saved the dishonour of capture even by
have it -sacrifice. The surging multitude must
f1 Its Way. And then? "Why dwell on what

crculat •s Along the streets of Paris
,gteyseven Bastille prisoners, borne shoulder
st.iSeven heads on pikes, the keys of thekr.T ,and much else." Now, it is claimed in

entered well's essay that "among the first who
eareithe courtyard of the Bastille was one

brid Lechastel by name, and, when the draw-
Of thfel, he secured a bunch of keys from oneof e fleeing gaolers. These he stuck on the end
key ike and carried through the streets. The

We are told, remained in Lechastel's family
en1igrat59, when one of his descendants, who had
circrnted to America, finding himself in reduced
heirîrtances, was compelled to offer the old
iany) for sale. He spoke little English and
hile oud fnot understand his strange relation,

ast heose who did, only a few gave it credit.
the encountered a sympathetic hearer in
Streeerson of Mr. John Hamilton, of Morgan
he disseLouïs, to whom, after some negotiation,
ticeSPoSedtof his treasure. On seeing the no-
ave t ail, Mr. Howell tried in vain toof the ke unication by letter with "the keeperLos eys." At last he determined to go toSt.

Ron hndthere, after no little trouble, he made
(for h 1quest. The keys, now in his possessionwith ternaly persuaded Mr. Hamilton to part
tre e), are five-one bearing evidence of ex-other, ae 12 inches long and very heavy ; an-aed 'f steeldelicately wrought, with the socket
Sallest of th the fleury-de-lis. The latter is the

es 6f the bunch. Of those of intermediateh 'iead; ther inches long, and has a heavy, bevelede t hremanng ones are inches long andcsng hiave once been plated with brass. Infotress description of the capture of the
th robbrdye writes, inter alia: " The key of

ashibdn n shall cross the Atlantic, shall lie
eat <' Lafagton s table." Mr. Hlowell reminds us
~itranceafyette secured the key of the main
Wash¡cgtonporte St. Antoie-and sent it to Gen.

gn and it is now to be seen on Mount

Vernon." Among letters that Mr. Howell re-
ceived touching his own remarkable find was a
communication from Mrs. E. B. Washington, a
grand-niece of the first President, and a member
of the Mount Vernon Association. She was very
anxious to compare the Lechastel keys with
Lafayette's famous gift, and on subsequently ob-
taining an opportunity of doing so, she was much
struck with the resernblance. Mr. Howell sent
photographs of his keys (exact size), with accom-
panying description, to the British Museum, the
Bibliothèque Nationale, the Numismatic and
Antiquarian Society of this city, and other learned
institutions on both sides of the Atlantic. The
subject is of exceptional interest in the present
year.

In our last issue we made brief mention of
Prof. W. J. Alexander's "Introduction to the
Poetry of Robert Browning." We now return to
a subject which, we are sure, has a peculiar in-
terest for a good many of our readers. Inthis
city the poet and his works have of late years
attracted much earnest attention. During bis
stay in Montreal, the Rev. Dr. Stevenson lectured
on both Robert Browning and Elizabeth Barrett
Browning. Not long since the Rev. Dr. Barclay,
of St. Paul's church, and the Rev. Mr. Barnes, of
the Church of the Messiah, took Browning for the
theme of lectures delivered in different courses
during the same week. We understand. more-
over, that the able author of "The Princess: A
Study " has been for some time engaged on a
critical examination of Browning's writings. There
is also at least one fruitful Browning Society in
Montreal. Whether these signs of increasing in-
terest in a poet once so little read are of more
than local significance, we cannot confidently say,
but we are inclined to think that they are indica-
tions of a movement comprehensive enough to
include the more thoughtful minds of our cities
and large towns. If this be so, Dr. Alexander's
volume may be accepted as especially timely.
The chapters of which it is composed were origin-
ally lectures prepared for a class of advanced
students. They contain copious extracts, with
careful analyses and a critical commentary. The
first chapter deals with the poet's "General
Characteristics " ; the second, with "lBrowning's
Philosophy''; the fourth, with "Browning's Theory
of Art." In chapter two Dr. Alexander observes
that Browning's "philosophy is in the tendency
. . . to fix the attention on the inner rather
than on the outer life, the life of the soul rather
on visible phenomena." He is thus "an idealist,
something even of a transcentendalist." . ,
Nature to Browning is no vast machine, rolling
inexorably on its destined path, behnd which, if
there be any force which we can call God, he is
far removed and works on us only through
secondary causes, uniform and predictable. On
God manifest in law, the God of Western science
and logic, Browning's poetry does not much dwell,
but rather on the God of Eastern thought, the
God of religion, who is not far from any one of
us." At the same time Prof. Alexander deems it
necessary to prevent any misconception as to
Browning's openness to new discoveries and
ideas. "It is not for a moment to be insinuated,"
he continues, "that Browning does not recognize
the other aspect of Nature, does not accept the
general results of science ; but, unlike his age, it
is not this side which attracts him most. We
look in vain in Browning's poetry for an expres-
sion of the pervading scientific enthusiasm which
glories in our rapid advance in the knowledge
and command of material nature, and in the pros-
pect thus unfolded of the future well-being of the
race. For that we must go to Tennyson." In
the chapter on Browning's "Theory of Art," Dr.
Alexander bases his judgment largely on Brown-
ing's self-revelations in his prose essay on Shelley.
"In Browning's conception," he concludes, "the
artist is not merely one who, through bis skill in
rep)roducing nature, bas the power of affording
pleasure to bis fellowmen. The true artist bas a
higher endowment and function. He is one in
wbom the imperfect shows of the wvorld awaken a
more adequate reminiscence, as Plato wvould say-.
premonition would, perhaps, suit Browning better

-of absolute truth and beauty. He is further gifted
with the power of reproducing, more or less suc-
cessfully whether in marble or colours, or music
or language-these anticipations of the divine
idea, so as to stimulate the less penetrating vision
of ordinary men to a more perfect perception of
the absolu te." Browning is, "according to his
own definition, a subjective poet." But in form
he is objective. IlHe is not lyrical; he rarelyspeaks in bis own person ; he is dramatic, he pre-sents an objective world of men and women.''
The sixth chapter is devoted to Sordello, of which
a careful analysis is given, book by book. In the
chapter on "Christianity in Browning," the ex-
position of his philosophical system is continued,with special reference to its religious side. Theclosing chapters treat of the second and thiid
periods, respectively, of Browning's development.
Though short, these chapters are instructively
suggestive. Of Browning's position among the
great poets of this century, Prof. Alexander writes:
"English hiterature, in the nineteenth century,
presents an unusual array of great poets-Words-
worth, Coleridge, Byron, Shelley, Keats, Tennyson,Browning. The rank which Browning will ulti-mately hold among these as a poet, it would belremature to attem1pt to fix ; but one might, per-
Baps, venture to assert that of the seven named,Browning is the greatest man." We would gladlylinger longer over Prof. Alexander's book, but
wlat wethave said and the extracts we have given
vilI, we trust, be sufficient to convince our readers
of its value as "An Introduction to the Poetry of
Robert Browning." The publishers are Messrs.
Ginn & Co., of Boston.

Te.have received a Subject Catalogue or Find-
ing List of Works of Reference in the Toronto
Public Library. The catalogue also contains anindex of subjects and personal names, whichmakes it exceptionably valuable. The TorontoPublic Library was opened in 1884 for public use,and is sub-divided into the reference department
and the central and branch circulating libraries.It has only been during the last three years thatthe attempt was made to lay the foundation of areference library, and the catalogue shows that
the promoters have well succeeded. In addition
to general cyclopædias, books of the calendar,reader's handbooks, quotations, proverbs, anec-dotes and fables, the following departments arecovered by the best and latest authorities: Na-tural sciences, theology, mental and moral sciences,social and pohitical sciences, medical science, in-dustrial arts, fine arts, language and literature,
geography, travel and topography, history andbiography. Canada and Newfoundland have a
department of their own, which comprises someMost interesting and useful contributions, whilethe collection of manuscripts relating to the Do-
minion is extremely valuable. We congratulate
Mr. Bain on the judgment which he has shown indischarging a deicate and difficult task.

HUMOUROUS.

Some men are always in bad company-even when theyare alone.

The sun is very grand, but the moon takes the shine fromit when she comes out.

IlNo, sir," said a weary looking man in a train to an in-
dividual by his side, "I wouldn't marry the best woman
alive 've been a draper too long for that." What did
he nlean?

" Look at that rabbit," said little Tot, as sbe curiouslywatched the peculiar "twinkle" of the animal's features;
"every time he stops to smell anything he seems to stutterwith his nose."

Governess (to little Miss Ethel. who is making famous
progress in mythology): "Now, Ethel, what do you know
of Minerva?" Ethel: "Minerva was the Goddess of Wis-
dom ; she neyer married."

thoroctora"said a wealthy patient, "I want you to be
thorough, ar.d strike at once at the root of the disea.-e.""I will," said the doctor, and brought bis sticth dIse."
a smash on a decanter standing on the sideboard. onwt

Murray bas published H. R.II.' speh'
A model of good taste and judgnent eaci i,
And as a speaker he's an out-and-outer.

\Vell, 'tis but just, that's as it seenms to me,

As Prince of\Vhales, a nîsaccornplished spouter.
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RUDGE AND COLUMBIA BICYCLES,
REPAIR NG A.SPECIALTY at lowestprices

Al ork guaranteed. Send for catalogue.
H. P. DAVIES & CO., 22 Church St..

Toronto.

NERYOUS DEBILITY
Sciatica, Netiralgia, Catarrh, Indigestion,

Rheumiatism and ail Nervous Diseases are
nimmediately relieved and permanently cuired
by NORMAN'S ELECTRO CURATIVE
BELTS, which are warranted to be the best in
the world. Consultation and catalogue free.
Batteries, Sispensories,Shoulder Braces and
Crutches kept in stock.

A. NORMAN,
4 QUIEN STREET E., - TORONTO.

* By TEES & CO. *
* THE DESK MAKERS. *
300 St. JamesStreet, Montreal.

Inlaid Flooring of every description; Elegant and
durable. Sec our REVOLVING BOOKCASES.

DRINE LIFE-GIVINGO ST. LEON WATEI.
WHOLESALE AGENCIES:Q UEBEC; GINGRtAs LANGLOIS àCO.

ONTREAL: A. IOULNG 54Victoria Square.
TORONTO: JAS. Goon D Co., 220 & 67 Yonge St.,

and toi% King St., W.

CANADIAN

PACIFIC RY.
Are Running a Series of

CHEAP •é•
• EXCURSIONS

From Stations in Quebec and Ontario
To Ail Point ein

The North West,
nl.:. .'L il - ._ --

uritisn uoiumbiaAN[)--O

The Pacific Coast-- ---- w .,w
THROUGH TRAINS.

No Customns Delay or ExpenNe.

No Qnarantine No Transfers
Quick Tine, Superior Accommodationa

For.further Information apply to any
Canadian Pacifie Railway Ticket
Agent.

A-I)EU, ILI,!
MR. WI LIAM StI.ul'v (to Landlady)-: " This napkin of mine is quite damp, Mrs. Ilussif."
MRS. IlussiF : "Oh, is it ? Perhaps you laid it on your board bill which has been over due for about a nionth."

R Fj C, STOR-wFLUID.
in 0Registered-A delightfully refreshtng pre S

paration for the hair. Should be used
br tea rtagrne daily. Keeps the scalp healthy, preventsbreahos- a- fagrnce---------dandruif, promotes the growth. A perfect

SWEET SCENTS hair dressing for the family, 25C per bottie.
LOXOTIS OPOPONAX HENRY R. GRAY, Chemiet,
FRANGIPANNI PSIDIUM 144 St. Lawrence Main Street.

May be obtained

Of any Chemist ora Perfumer._ d__ B ARKER'S SHORIHANO SCHOOL.nT
Htindreds of pupils have beec pl, i n the best posi- 1

THE MEISTERCHAFT- tions.Iypewrt igp SRj
SCHO L OF LANGUAGES BT I E N(Y,

69 QUEEN ST. E., TORONTO. aonine heashîîol. aNORTH 0F QUEBEC,
French, German, Spasnish aid Italian. THROUGH TIIE

Conversational knoledge in o weeks. Eveninîg
anîd day classe.. 

-ontExperienced Native Teachers.T t IAGNIFICENT
Special classes in French for persons going to the

Paris Exposition.- 
Fi FAddress all comrnnications to sSi ALBERT BABYS OWNS

Our An n u ai e EXPRESS TRAINS EACH WAY
'l'O AND FROU

daly eesh s p althyoberval, Lake St.

bluaiiiig ood hotel accommodation at l.ake dtîI,es thag apeRd and Roberval. Excelent
i doegosig nuaid siist for a i îh îng for trout and freshwaer salftOt

RANI) R ARGAINS OFFRED The finest Wheat Lands in Canada are
4OODS SORED . iLrie t MA , FREE. offered for sale by the Provincial etvr.

RENAD, KNO &PATTRSON ment in the Lake St. John Territori'A KT SO -FOR PARTICULARS SEE FOLDE

(LATS VINC.)oJ. G. SCOT?,

Fu No.r MainStureas, EX''HR Td Ae

-MOU-- Fbt;Chambord and7S.Roberval. aExcellent
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